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Weed Cllaa
la Accustomed Haunts

Along the shady path beside Sprain
' Me, In. Youkers, close by the site of

' ancient Indian village, grows the

1 in consequence there has al--

, i: : u a bu&eweed, pigeon berry,' garget or
Inkberry, Phytolacca decandra, a
coarse smooth weed with add poison-on- e

root and stem, branching some-

times six feet or more tall. With
racemes of flowers, white with green
centers on angular peduncles, two
to four . Inches long, they become
clusters of scarlet-Juic- e berries In

the autumn. The Indians used the
red Juice to stain their deerskin and
paint their faces In wartime. White
people settling on farms among the
Westchester bills and writing borne
to relatives In England about the
hardness of their lives and the

of the country, wrote with
qulU pens dipped In Inkberry Juice.
The Indians are gone from the hill,
but the weed the sqnaws used to dye
feathers with still grows lovingly

above the arrowheads And stone
bandchoppers sleeping In the black
loam of Rocky Lonesome. "Once the
lovely color of the berries decorated
the blankets of hundreds of warriors
about campflres, where now Boy
Scouts sleep out "overnight" and Im-

agine they are Injuns.
herb doctors thought -- the toot an
emetic, and a tincture of the ripe
berries was once used as a popular
remedy for chronic rheumatism.
Wild birds use, the fruit for food,
and robins with their bills stained
scarlet In August or October are no:
uncommon sights. Its chief benefit
to humanity is Its beauty In fruit
J. Otis Swift, In the New York World- -

Telegram.

Dr. Plerce'a Pelleta are beat for liver,
bowels and atomaeh. One little Pellet for
a laxative three for a cathartic Adv.

Victory
The victory of success Is half won

when one gains the habit of work.
S. A. Bolton.

Ey V,'iL.UA..J C.OTLEY
be alarmea. t
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felt was not the 1" in-

ning of a whirlwind. It
was Just the collective sigh of re-
lief of about 100,000,000 people. For
the nation's most appalling unem-
ployment problem has been solved;
Babe Euth. has found a job, What
was to become of Babe has caused
as much consternation as what will
happen to the NBA. A&!&

mighty Sultan of Swat, who
left his native land to become Uncle
Sam's - unofficial ; ambassador : to
Japan and created more good will
In a few , weeks , than statesmen
have In years, returned home to
find himself on the outside look
lng In. He had declared he wonld
not become again an Active player
for the New York Tankees, who
bought bini when he was a young
pitcher with the Boston Bed Sox
and then had to build the world's
largest baseball stadium to hold the
enormous numbers of those most
fanatic . of Idol worshipers, the
baseball' fans,, who. wanted to see

Bambino,- - who answered to the
name of George-Herman- , when they
called the roll for soup In St Mary's
orphanage three decades ago,: want-
ed a. manager's Job. i When he left
on .. the barnstorming tour' which
found him still able to paste the
old pellet higher than: M& Fujiyama
and farther than Japan's imperial-lrt- o

ambitions, he little doubted
that there would be a sufficiency of
ouch posts awaiting his f) return.
Baseball owed It to bf
V, Bnt there were ponejr Baseball,
which the Babe's wagon-tongu-e bat
had lifted from Just a swell game
to giant Industry, bad no place
for him. i. Even bis own" Yankees
didn't want him.;:- - They wonld have
hired him, yes,- because there would
have been bloody revolution In Man
saltan If they neglected him entire-
ly. But they didn't want him. That

f$ ,; ,':'Ti-i,--'4-.was apparent.' :'
' It hurt the Bambino, of course.

But It was bis own fault. The
Babe Is like a big, shaggy, 'play-

ful dog that Is always doing some-
thing cute. He senses that he has
done something that pleased you

Br CRANDMOTHER CLARK
ii
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A star rag with points on the out
er edge Is not practical, because the
points, are .easily turned up when
the rug Is In use. This has been
overcome In the braided rug shown
here, and round rug can be used
In many places. ,

This model Is made In six shades
of blue but many other color
schemes can be used to set off the
pattern. Size Is 33 Inches and re-

quires about three pounds of mate-
rial. Three strips are used in braid
ing.' The six diamonds to form star
are 4 Inches wide, 7 Inches long.
Fill In space between points of star
to make round. Sew about 20 rows
around In colors desired.

' This is one of the 26 braided and
crocheted rugs shown In rug book
No. 25. Directions are given with
each rug; also, how to braid and
prepare the material for working.

If yon want to make a good-loo- k

ing rug, send 15c to the Home Craft
Co Dept C 1900 St Louis avenue
St Louis, Mo., and receive this rug
book by mall postpaid.

Enclose a stamped addressed en-
velope when writing for any Infor
mation.

Ua Sufficient Paint
It is considered false economy to

attempt .to save on the number of
coats of paint applied for surface
protection. It has been conclusive
ly demonstrated in tests by paint
experts that two coats of paint ap
plied every four years will give bet
ter service than one coat applied
every two years.

inherited
QUALITY
Just as fine dairy herd
are bred for Uue-iibb- on i
quality,so Ferry Pure-

bred Vegetable JSeedsi
are bred to produce
vegetables of superior i

size, color flavor and
abundance. Plant,
these purebred - seed
and be sure of big,
fresh, fine, tasty, lus--
cioua vegetables.

n
Bit-- Demand. Protlta Great. Manufactories
ubetltut. flexible alas.. We atart yo

Stamp bring, particular. National Eater.
orUe Serriee, Man Yard. Charleston. S. O,

RARK UNITED STATES COINS TOM
SALE. Catalogue 10c. U. N. Lawnaea,
Seminole Are Dnmont. N. J.
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kidneys, promoting the elimination
of cold poisons from the blood. Thus
Calotabs serve tne aoume purpose ox

a purgative end diuretic, both of
wnicn are neeaeu, ui un wcnuuou,
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical
only twenty-fiv- e cents for the family
package, ten cents for the trial
package. (Adv.)
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i a 1 :n that
j H t y diti'i'ible

i la ffi . 2 of Uizzl

i vmild allow , time for
: tt doors and the gain--i

air, but carbon monox-- !
;v!ulble and odorless gas.

H "Vinegar" Bibty
- munlon service given to

- .rh church In Boston by
- of England bearing;' the

s Is still In the possession
i "lurch. It also has one of

a ted "Vinegar" Bibles, o
1 from - the beading of the

;h chapter iof Luke, which
: "The Parable Of the Vine

" lastead of 'vineyard,'? 1T17.

Ancient Houaa of WoraMp
8 oldest. house r of worship
n In the southern part of the
l states, a temnle that mar

; been, constructed by the an--t
Mound Builders, was vn

led b the Tennessee Valley
mrlty archeological survey In

i ountaln valley 80 miles Irom
' l :orris Dam. Literary Digest ,

ii "ij ii .

' Lisbon's Oldest Cathedral . '

fa Patrlarchlal. Lisbon's 1 oldest
,. uedral, wai founded' In 1150,

wrecked by an, earthquake In 1344,

i :.ulit in 1880, wrecked by another
earthquake In 1759, and has

d to lead a reasonably quiet
existence ever since. .The choir loft
Is now the only remaining feature
of the' origtaal blinding, fm

Up to 101T, the ' world's most
active Icon was the holy picture of
the Iberian Virgin ; In Moscow.
I rom morning to .midnight each day
In a coach drawn by six horses and
attended by priests, it made a round
of visits to homes of the sick. - y
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HAI!t BALSAM
Mm Dndroff-Kto- Mlr raUfari

imill to Lrmy and Faded Hair
ec ana yi.uu et ummttwrn.

c:;iai. Wit... Pu.,..a.lf.T.
iAitinjOw Ideal for naa in

h UrtyiHilrBUnm nfakeatha
. aiiaii.itr.(OeantabymaUoTatdra

..AuacwUiaiDiealWorlratehosiiatN.X.

1 YCJ PSERAELET
v tin. J. &. WalbnTcf S

Plum 6U, Danville, Va aaidjl
V'On account of weaknea. 1

went to piecal before the birth
of mr little Ctrl. I mi tired

I and weary all the time, baa
terrible dizzy apeUi and toana

jr" all alttlit I oould not aleen,
S X :, I took only two bottle, of Dr.

. Fierce' Favorita Preacrlptioa
' ' whenlwufeeliiicatnmfxrand

I ' Mer and offered no more." i "

in ue, tablet. JO eta, liquid $1.00. laid' e, tuba, or liquid, $1 .35. AUdruggiita,
Wute Dr. Piereeli Clinic, Buffalo. N. V.
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s , Cleanse the Blood, ;

How Calotabs Help Nature
To Throw Off a Bad Cold

Minions have found In Calotabs a
most valuable aid In the treatment
of colds. They take one or two tab-
lets the first night end repeat the
third or fifth night if needed.

How do Calotabs beln Nature
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs are
one of the most thorough and de-
pendable of all intestinal ellminants,
thus cleansing the Intestinal tract of
the germ-lad- en mucus and tozlnes.

E)g&M flows one over

Kechnle would be i.' - i to the
executive post of general" manager,
with more dignity and more salary.

Babe Ruth is popular for the
same reason that Jack Dempsey
was. ' Science and skill are great
stuff for the coacbts'and the train-
ers, but what the fan who waits In
line hours for a bleacher seat prac-
tically In the next county wants Is
the knockout punch. Nevertheless
It Is this real, natural, boyishness of
Buth's that make him the Idol he Is.
: Babe likes the kids and Joshes with
them continually at the ball park,
consequently he is regarded almost
In the light of a' deity. Lads who
couldn't tell you the name of the
governor of their state can recite
Ruth's lifetime records In their
sleep. ft'if ,)' ':',. 'SS, '
- An orphan himself, Buth Is never
so much at home as when he is en-

tertaining the children at an or-

phanage or other Instigation. Once
when the Yanks werefn Minneapolis

for an exhibition game, Queen Marie
also happened to be In town. News-

paper men saw the story possibi-

lities - of a meeting between the
Sultan' of 'Swat and; the' Queen of
Rumania, and a time for the queen

to receive Ruth was arranged. Ear- -

Babe Talking to a Patient In a Chll.
X j;y dren'a Hospital.

Her In the evening the Babe visit-
ed an orphanage. The youngsters
fell immediately In love with the
genial behemoth and begged him to
linger. Meanwhile frantic calls
were coming from the hotel ; he was
already late for the. reception. For
a moment he listened, to the pleas
of the tiny fans, then he returned
to the telephone. ?Tell the queen
I'm sorry," he Bald. $ got a date."

Fame hasn't really spoiled him.
He still gets a great kick out of the
attention paid him. The writer ac-

companied Babe and his wife on a
tour of the Chicago World's fair in
1933. There were a quarter of a
million people on the grounds that
scorching-ho-t afternoon and walking
over the three and one-hal- f miles of
grounds was anything bnt pleasant
The exposition had furnished a lux-

urious car. and a chauffeur for the
Babe's party and Babe chortled. We
were rolling along with the great-
est of ease when Babe yelled for the
driver to stop.

"Back up to that woman, will
yon 7" said the Babe, pointing out a
woman trudging wearily along, hat-
ing the walk and the heat It was
the wife of Lefty O'Ddul, then ah
outfielder with the New York Giants
and now manager of the San Fran-
cisco club of the Pacific Coast
league.1 Every one thought Babe
was going to offer ber a ride. 'Too
hool" he tailed. Imagine the shock
when Bhe turned, around and he
made a frightful face, emitted a
long, rasping noise known In ball
parka as "the bird," settled back In
his Beat and said, "O. K drive on!"

. ; Will Help Bravea, .

What a personality like this will
do for the Bravea and the National
league Is a foregone conclusion. He
will still bang a few over the fence,
especially with the short barriers In
the senior circuit Nine of the
Braves' exhibition games In the
South are with the Yankees, and
they are drawing record crowds.

Babe leaves the American league
without his career having slumped
to an Joining the Na-

tional league, he will stimulate tick-

et sales all over the loop, especially
In Boston, where no less than 48,000
fans turned out to fete him In his
last American league game last year
and In the Polo grounds, where the
Giants hold forth and, where he
gained his greatest fame. He Is ex-

pected to pack the parka In Cincin-

nati and Pittsburgh, which have
never had a glimpse of him. ;

Chicago, too, will be Interested
when he steps to the plate against
the Cubs. For the Windy City fans
will never forget that world's series
of 1932 when he created, what was
probably the' most dramatic scene
ever enacted In baseball. All through
the series he had ragged the-Cu-

players unmercifully. Already
almost a doddering old man,

he. strode up to bat at a crucial mo-

ment. , Deliberately, he took two
strikes. Joshing the Cub bench an
the time, then pointed to the farth-
est distant point of the bleachers In
center.' Came the pitch, and whack I

went the ball right, to the spot one
of the longest drives ever seen at
Wrlgley field. The Cubs were licked
from that moment ' .i,

A Waatera Newanasar TJnlaa.

vtuys been a coldness between hlm--j
and McCarthy. '

With Buth publicly declared to
be after McCarthy's Job, the Yanks
and Colonel .Buppert , were on the

pot-VThe- y felt obliged to retain
the Babe should he resign as a
player, but eould they countenance
n open hostility between 'their

manager and one of bis men T Babe
was getting old ; could he still draw
at the gate? To draw the fans,
New York has to have a winner;
could the Babe stand the gaff? Mc-
Carthy was almost sure to keep the
Babe on the bench ; would the fans
put up with ttl r " , ' '

Now to change the scene for a mo-
ment, things were happening in the
town where the Bambino began his
big t league . career, The Boston
Braves, struggling along as a secon-

d-rate club for years, were losing
money.' Something had to be done.
- Sitting in a bos at a Braves' game

one afternoon were "Judge Bmll
Fnchs, president of the club, and
the then Mayor James A. Curley,
now aovernor of Massachnsetts.
Business was bad. Curley convinced
Fuchs that the Braves must secure
some great star to offset the gate
attraction of the Bed Sox, whom
Tom Yawkey'a dough had built Into
a winner.' He went himself to talk
to Buth on- the night of Birth's de-

parture for the Orient, Babe was
willing enough to go to Beantown,
bat there were too many obstacles
In the way and the thing was pre-

sumably dropped right there, , ::

Boston Goes Wild. ; , "'

When Bnth returned, it was gen-

erally accepted that he wonld sign
again with the Yanks as a player.
Colonel Buppert refused to be left
on the spot. He telephoned Fnchs
in Boston and asked him if he want-

ed the Babe. Fnchs. responded by
catching the Tory next rattler for
Manhattan. '. ' v. "

On February 27, Brfth was made
assistant manager of the Braves,
signing a three-yea- r players' con-

tract at a figure variously reported
at 120,000 to $25,000 a year. He was
also made vice president and grant-
ed a snare In the receipts which
should make his earnings from $4q,-00- 0

to 150,000 a year. -
(Boston; where the fans' like their

BUI MeKechnle. Manager of the
a Player at 8t Mary's 8chool.? ,

k;'-- '. '

even better thfin their na-

tive beans, went wild. Babe was
toasted at dinners. , Bosy' predic-
tions were made for a revival of
winning baseball In the Hub." Nu-

merous Inspired citizens even offered
to buy stock in 'the club, which was
badly In need of fresh capital. And
right In the midst of all the cheer-
ing the playful puppy again forgot
his diplomacy and got muddy feet
on the master slit''--'.i.1s-

' '1 will take over the complete ac-

tive management Of the Braves, In
1836, said the Babe. . There had
been an undercurrent ever since the
news of his signing that the capa-
ble Bill MeKechnle, wily Scot who
managed the Braves, wonld get
raw deal. Predictions were that
Ruth would take over the reins from
the popular MeKechnle before July
4 of the present year, or even be-

fore the first of May.:::'--.L';''V.- ''

Already in a ticklish position, de-

spite the fact that Buth bad been
In the fold only a coople of days,
the Boston management announced
magnanimously that when Buth
was made playing manager, Me

m'efd ONE STRIKE ! fcfl I I CEE, DJZ2Y, THAT feV l
AND that MEaNS PITCHING ARM OF JSii1 l?S8 OUT IN THIS VOURS SURE BROUGHT tnnv&43r"N LEAGUE I BACK THE GROCER- - fti

-- mS&s7mL;' "BtfcL ies. I hope I can
GR0W Ul T0 BE

t yOTTR kidneys are constantly fuV
JL terlng Impurities from the blood

f Iream. But kidneys get function
Vfflly disturbed-fla- g In their work.

tui'l to remove ,the poisonous bodj;

Then ' you may Buffer nagging
S ackache, attacks of ; oltxinesa,
turning, scanty or - too frequent
urination, getting np at night,
ewoilen feet and ankles, rheumatlo

very mud ' gets pretty cocky, about
it, proceeds to Jump up on yon, gets
his dirty paws on your nice, clean
ahlrt and has to be spanked. In
abort he lacks diplomacy. ,

At the close of the 1934 playing
season, with his : batting average
having shrunk to 288, his borne
ran total to 82. and his salary to a
mere 935,000 per annum, and , his

ld legs about as
steady as those of the card table
yon borrowed next door-- for Tues
day's bridge game, the Babe an-

nounced to all and - sundry that
be was through as an active player.

. His Dlplomatle Way. ; '
h With all the diplomatic aplomb of
the puppy dog we have mentioned,
he went straightway- - to OoL Jake
Buppert, who manages to find time
between his beer foundry and bis
yacht to ran the affairs of the New
York American league ball club.
The ' colonel's eyebrows lifted In
mute surprise . no doubt, because
the time was hardly ripe for the

n
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The Babe Created by: His New

; Braves, At Right, the Babe

curtain to rise on the annual melo-
drama that - these two seasoned
Thespians . are wont to enact for
the benefit of the press 'each' year,
before signing to give our hero
more money-fo- r circling the bases
than the President gets fpr run-
ning around the Democratic plat- -

'Are you satisfied with your man
ager f asked the Babe, making no
effort, whatever: to keep the que
tlon secret from the press and the
public. Colonel Buppert - replied
that he was. Edward Q. Barrow,
general manager of the club, fur-
ther evidenced . complete satlafao
tlon with Manager Joe McCarthy.

It was not the first; experience of
its kind for the Babe. When Miller
Hugglns died a few years ago, Babe
asked for the Job. The Yanks have
never considered .Buth of man-
agerial timber and didn't then. They
made Bob Shawkey manager t when
be failed in a year's trial they im-

ported Joe McCarthy from the. Na-

tional league. Babe has always
been petulant about this "Injustice"

'
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( i 1 BAND I'LL TELL YOU ONE. SLICK
WAY TO BUILD UP YOUR

ENERGY. EAT GRAPE-NU- TS j
IT'S PLUMB" FULLOFtE

TO BE GOQD AT ANYTHING.
SON; YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE
TWO THINd? - SOME
ABILITY AND JUST LOADS
OF ENERGY STUFF

WAHOO
THAT PUTS THE OLD

IN YOU sCsslV
m iI

Dean Winners

Kont delayl Tot the quicker yon
; t rid of these poisons, the better
or chanoes of good health, - :

hm Doan's Pitt. Doan't are for
t!ie kidneys only. They tend to' pro-tot- e

normal functioning of the
1 :.'ts; ' should help them pass off
t,.a Irritating poisons. Doan't are
r otnmended by users the country
t r. Get them from any druggist.
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illy Selected for Germination,
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BOJS! Girk! . . . Join the Dizzy
name and addreaa, toGrape-Nut- a, Battle Creek, Mich.;
for your membership insignia and free copy of the club
manual "Win with Dissy Dean" end list of other

. valuable free prises.

And start building up your energy by eating
Orape-Nut- s. It has e winning flavor all its own - crisp,
nuthke, delicious. It's economical, too. Two table
apoonfuls, with whole milk or cream, provide more
varied nourishment than many a hearty meal. A '

froducttf General Food. . ,

Just send the top from one yeHow-and- -:

Mae Grape-N- package, with your

lawbarifilp n(a for ban sal girls,
' Solid bronxa with wed anaroalai laaaciaa.
A Via roo'll be proud to waar.
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